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Iowa Beef Industry Council 

Background 

The Iowa Beef Industry Council (IBIC) was created in 1970 by cattlemen as a marketing organization for the 
Iowa beef industry.  

Up to twenty-one board of directors guides the IBIC. Five are elected by producers at the IBIC annual 
meeting held at the Iowa Cattlemen Association’s Leadership Summit. The board also includes a livestock 
market representative, the Iowa Secretary of Agriculture and the Dean of the College of Agriculture at Iowa 
State University, and two directors appointed by the Iowa Cattlemen’s Association. 

The State and National Checkoff Board of the Iowa Beef Industry Council consists of a 10 member executive 
committee board of directors made of cattle producers from across the state. The National Checkoff Board 
consists of an additional maximum of eleven directors appointed to serve one-year terms. The board may 
choose to appoint one or more of the five Federation Directors to serve as ex-officio voting members.  

2017 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Executive Committee 

Steve Rehder, Chairman, Hawarden *   

Daryl Strohbehn, Vice-chairman, Boone    

Janine Moore, Secretary, What Cheer   

Dean Black, Treasurer, Somers * 

Tamara Heim, At Large, Logan 

Bill Goehring, Iowa Livestock Markets, Keosauqua  

Bill Northey, Iowa Secretary of Agriculture 

Dr. Windy Wintersteen, Dean, College of Agriculture and Life Sciences, ISU 

Danny Beckman, Iowa Cattlemen’s Association, Danville 

Dave Rueber, Iowa Cattlemen’s Association, Luxemburg  

DIRECTORS 
Alle Bailey, Diagonal 
Dan Cook, New Providence * 
Dan Hanrahan, Cumming 
Scott McGregor, Nashua * 
Scott Niess, Osage * 
Dresden Petty Wulf, Hudson 
Rick Plowman, Douds 
Connie Richards, Tingley 
Corinne Rowe, Dallas Center 
Dainna Smith, Decorah 
 
CATTLEMEN’S BEEF PROMOTION AND RESEARCH BOARD REPRESENTATIVES (CBB) 
Stephanie Dykshorn, Ireton 
Cindy Greiman, Garner 
Jenni Peters, Bellevue 
Brian Sampson, Nevada 
 
* Federation of State Beef Councils - Director 
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Iowa Beef Industry Council 

Marketing Plan 

This marketing plan was created to define the objectives of the Iowa Beef Industry Council and outline its 

plan of work for the coming year. The plan serves as a road map to best utilize available national and state 

checkoff dollars and limited staff to accomplish the Iowa Beef Industry Council’s goals.  

The primary target audience for IBIC includes millennials ages 18-34, specifically parents.  

IBIC is one of 43 state beef councils organized to collect the national beef checkoff initiated on October 1, 

1986.  

The Iowa State Beef Checkoff was recently reinstated through a producer referendum. Cattle producers 

across Iowa voted on November 30, 2016 in favor of the Iowa State Beef Checkoff. The official vote was 

certified by the Iowa Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship on December 14, 2016. The Iowa 

State Beef Checkoff program is funded through an additional $0.50-per-head assessment on cattle sold in 

Iowa and where a purchaser enters into a verbal or written agreement with a producer to accept delivery of 

Iowa origin cattle outside the state. The funds are managed in accordance with Iowa law by an executive 

committee of 10 members. Collections for this program began on March 1, 2017.  

IBIC income is generated from the $1.00-per-head national and $0.50-per-head Iowa State Beef Checkoff 

Programs. Fifty cents of each national checkoff dollar is sent directly to the Cattlemen’s Beef Board. At the 

discretion of the IBIC board, 24 percent of the state’s share is invested in the Federation of State Beef 

Councils (FSBC) and 5 percent in the U.S. Meat Export Federation (USMEF).  

Beef Industry Long Range Plan 2016-2020* 

The Iowa Beef Industry Council Marketing Plan recognized the national Beef Industry Long Range Plan 2016-

2020 and will support the plan as a roadmap for checkoff activities that are focused, results-driven and 

collaborative.  

*See Long Range Plan on pages 5-6 [appendix A] 

Vision 

To responsibly produce the most trusted and preferred protein in the world.  

Mission 

A beef community dedicated to growing beef demand by producing and marketing the safest, healthiest, 

most delicious beef that satisfies the desires of an increasing global population while responsibly managing 

our livestock and natural resources.  

Strategic Objective 

In an effort to target industry efforts and define a clear measure of success, the task force defined the 

following high-level strategic objective: 

Increase the beef demand index measure by 2 percent annually, over the next five years. (Use End of Year 2015 

as baseline) 

 

 

http://www.iowaagriculture.gov/press/2016Press/press12142016.asp
http://www.iowaagriculture.gov/press/2016Press/press12142016.asp
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Iowa Beef Industry Council 

Core Strategies 

Core strategies are defined as the broad methods that will be pursued to achieve the overall strategic 

objective. In this case, the task force focused on four primary core strategies that should direct the efforts of 

industry organizations. 

 Drive growth in beef exports 

 Protect and enhance the business and political climate for beef 

 Grow consumer trust in beef and beef production 

 Promote and strengthen beef’s value proposition  

 

Iowa’s Plan: 

Mission Statement: 

The Iowa Beef Industry Council is dedicated to expanding consumer demand for beef, strengthening beef’s 
position in the global marketplace and improving producer profitability. 

Approved August 30, 2007 

 

The Iowa Beef Industry Council Marketing Plan contains eight specific functions which correspond to the 

program areas supported by the Iowa State Beef Checkoff Program, and the Cattlemen’s Beef Promotion 

and Research Board for the National Beef Checkoff Program: 

 
Consumer Information 

 Consumer Communication 

 Education 

 Nutrition and Health Professionals 
Promotion 

 Advertising 

 Retail 

 Foodservice 

 Beef Certificates  

 International 
Industry Information 
Beef Quality Assurance 
Research 
Producer Communication 
Collection / Compliance 
National Program Investments 
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Iowa Beef Industry Council 

Iowa Program Priorities: 

The Iowa Beef Industry Council places a high priority on extending programs approved by the Operating 

Committee and developed by the Federation of State Beef Councils and the Cattlemen’s Beef Board (CBB) 

when appropriate to state objectives. USDA approves these plans and CBB conducts evaluations. 

The IBIC board analyzed the core strategies and strategic initiatives to determine the priorities that can be 

implemented in Iowa. The board highlighted the following priorities: 

2016 - 2020 Priorities  

Drive Growth in Beef Exports 

 Promote Unique Attributes of U.S. Beef 
Protect and Enhance the Business and Political Climate for Beef 

 Develop Crises Management Plans 
Grow Consumer Trust in Beef and Beef Production 

 Ensure Antibiotic Stewardship 

 Ensure Beef Safety 

 Protect Beef’s Image 

 Engage Beef Advocates 
Promote and Strengthen Beef’s Value Proposition 

 Revolutionize Beef Marketing and Merchandising 

 Research and Communicate Beef’s Nutritional Benefits 

 Connect and Communicate Directly with Consumers 

 Measure and Improve Our Sustainability 

 Improve our Product and our Production Efficiency 
 
 
Priorities of the Iowa State Beef Checkoff Program include, but are not limited to: 
 

 Enhancing the beef industry image 

 Production research 

 Expanding international trade relationships 

 Providing producer, consumer, and youth educational opportunities 

 Enhancement of the National Beef Checkoff Program 
 
 
Funding Sources 
 
Funding sources are denoted in the marketing campaign as: 

 National Beef Checkoff Program funding: [NATIONAL] 

 State Beef Checkoff Program funding: [STATE] 

 Funding from both the National and State Beef Checkoff Programs: [NATIONAL, STATE] 
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Iowa Beef Industry Council 

Iowa Beef Industry Council Programs 

Consumer Information 

Definition: “Consumer Information” means nutrition data and other information that will assist consumers 

and other persons in making evaluation and decision regarding the purchasing, preparing and use of beef 

and beef products.  

Consumer Communication 

A. Create a positive perception of beef and beef products among meal-time decision makers using the 

benefit of beef messages to portray beef’s value, taste, nutrition, health, safety and convenience. 

[NATIONAL, STATE] 

B. Develop relationships with consumer influencers through the Iowa Food and Family Project with a 

focus on millennials when possible. [NATIONAL] 

C. Increase the consumer eNewsletter subscriber list to 4,000 subscribers for communication about 

beef, beef products and beef production. (FY16-17: 3,409 subscribers) [NATIONAL, STATE] 

D. Manage an active Team Beef, Iowa program by increasing participation to 30% for members 

fulfilling the requirements of the Team Beef, Iowa program. [NATIONAL] 

E. Communicate the image and story of the beef industry through farmer profiles, video and blog 

posts, utilizing the IBIC website and social media properties to connect consumers to farmers and 

beef production. [NATIONAL] 

F. Promote May Beef Month to consumers, producers and media across the state of Iowa to celebrate 

the beef industry. [STATE] 

G. Utilize third party influencers to reach the beef checkoff target audience through two sponsored 

content posts to promote, educate and inspire cooking with beef. [NATIONAL] 

Education 

A. Provide educational resources to educators, including both agriculture and Family & Consumer 

Sciences educators, through the IBIC website. [NATIONAL] 

B. Participate in youth events to communicate information about beef and the beef industry. 

[NATIONAL, STATE] 

C. Support the Ag in the Classroom program and the Iowa Ag Literacy Foundation (IALF) by 

communicating available beef resources and information to enhance their programming. 

[NATIONAL, STATE] 

D. Continue to disseminate My Family Beef Farm books to industry partners, agriculture and education 

professionals. [NATIONAL] 

E. Increase school participation through the Family and Consumer Sciences Beef Grant program to 55 

participating schools. (FY2016-17: 50 schools) [NATIONAL] 

F. Create and provide beef educational materials to youth to utilize outside the classroom. [NATIONAL, 

STATE] 

Nutrition and Health Professionals 

A. Communicate with selected Iowa nutrition and health professionals to improve their perception of 

the positive benefits of beef in a healthy diet. [NATIONAL, STATE] 

B. Develop relationships with nutrition and health influencers to communicate the health benefits of 

beef, with a focus on physicians, nurses and dietitians. [NATIONAL, STATE] 
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Iowa Beef Industry Council 

C. Utilize a nutrition eNewsletter to communicate beef’s nutrition and recipes updates on a quarterly 

basis. [NATIONAL, STATE] 

D. Increase the nutrition eNewsletter communication subscriber list to 750 subscribers. (FY2016-17 

566 subscribers) [STATE, NATIONAL] 

E. Incorporate beef recipes into nutrition and health programs and promotions. [NATIONAL, STATE] 

F. Develop two new health professional relationships and/or programs to educate and communicate 

the value of beef’s nutrition and health benefits. [NATIONAL, STATE] 

G. Provide media training to two dietetic intern programs at Iowa State University and the University of 

Iowa to enhance the communication skills and messages regarding beef’s nutrition and health 

benefits. [NATIONAL, STATE]  

Promotion 

Definition: Promotion means any action, including paid advertising, to advance the image and desirability of 

beef and beef products with the express intent of improving the competitive positions and stimulating sales 

of beef and beef products in the marketplace. 

Advertising 

A. Develop promotional activities to enhance the awareness of beef amongst the IBIC target audience. 

[NATIONAL, STATE] 

B. Coordinate state advertising efforts to complement and enhance national tactics when possible. 

[NATIONAL]   

C. Encourage a minimum of 30 county cattlemen associations and youth beef teams in Iowa to 

participate and utilize the County Grant Program. (FY2016-17: 44 counties) [STATE] 

D. Increase total IBIC website pageviews by 1.5% by the end of the 2017-18 fiscal year. (FY16-17: 

143,310; goal: 145,459) [NATIONAL] 

E. Maintain an above national average (0.08%) Click Through Rate for digital advertising initiatives. 

[NATIONAL]   

F. Maintain an engagement rate of more than 3.20% on social media (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, 

etc.) on an annual average. [NATIONAL] 

G. Measure and evaluate web and social analytics on a monthly basis to adjust promotional efforts as 

needed. [NATIONAL] 

Retail 

A. Promote the sale of beef at the retail grocery meat case by providing resources, content and point 

of sale materials for consumer education. [NATIONAL, STATE] 

B. Collaborate with retail stakeholders to enhance beef promotion initiatives based in retail grocery 

and convenience stores. [STATE] 

C. Establish one new innovative partnership/promotion with a major retailer in Iowa to enhance the 

promotion and image of beef to consumers. [STATE] 

Foodservice 

A. Communicate beef’s menu power and value with foodservice professionals in commercial and non-

commercial operations. [NATIONAL] 

B. Offer training and educational opportunities to culinary students and instructors, professional chefs, 

restaurant organizations and distributors to enhance their knowledge of beef. [NATIONAL] 
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Iowa Beef Industry Council 

C. Host a collegiate culinary competition for culinary students with at least four participating schools 

from Iowa. [NATIONAL] 

D. Extend national foodservice partnership opportunities when possible. [NATIONAL] 

E. Promote Iowa’s beef industry and restaurants through the Iowa’s Best Burger Contest. [STATE] 

F. Collaborate with the Iowa Restaurant Association to promote beef and provide resources and 

information about beef and the beef industry. [STATE] 

Beef Certificate Program 

The Iowa Beef Industry Council issues non-checkoff funded beef certificates which can be used towards the 

purchase of beef at retail stores, meat lockers, and restaurants. These promotional funds are used for the 

promotion and sale of beef and beef products.  

A. Maintain the existing beef certificate program to support the sale of beef.  

B. Utilize the beef certificate program for additional promotional opportunities to build relationships 

with partners in and outside of the beef industry. 

International 

A. Maximize potential for export beef sales by developing relationships with international business 

influencers that lead to sales of U.S. beef. [NATIONAL, STATE] 

B. Attend two international trade mission trips to promote beef, and assist with international tours 

within Iowa, when applicable. [STATE] 

C. Support and cooperate with the U.S. Meat Export Federation, Iowa Economic Development 

Authority, Governor’s office, and Iowa Cattlemen’s Association to enhance exporting opportunities. 

[NATIONAL, STATE] 

D. Maintain investment of beef checkoff dollars in international marketing, research and educational 

programs in foreign markets. [NATIONAL, STATE] 

E. Create an international video to share the beef production story of Iowa to international groups, 

and translate in multiple languages for international marketing use. [NATIONAL] 

Industry Information 

Definition: Industry information means information and programs that will lead to the development of new 

markets/marketing strategies, increased efficiency and activities to enhance the image of the cattle industry.  

A. Provide resources and communicate the story of beef production in Iowa and the U.S. as it relates to 

animal care, sustainability, life cycle assessment, food safety, product and safety research, antibiotic 

stewardship, etc. [NATIONAL, STATE] 

B. Create two farmer profile videos to educate consumers and industry partners about the beef 

industry and Iowa’s beef farm families. [NATIONAL] 

C. Assist in addressing industry issues through collaboration with other industry organizations, as 

determined. [NATIONAL] 

D. Assist in addressing industry issues through collaboration with other industry organizations, 

including the Coalition to Support Iowa’s Farmers. [STATE] 

E. Collaborate with the Iowa Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship, The Center for Food 

Security and Public Health, the Iowa Cattlemen’s Association, and other commodity groups on 

biosecurity plans to be aware and knowledgeable about the Secure Beef Supply plan and Iowa’s 

updated FMD Response Plan. [NATIONAL] 
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F. Provide and participate in education and continuing education opportunities as it relates to beef and 

the beef industry. [STATE] 

G. Utilize the Masters of Beef Advocacy (MBA) 2.0 program throughout the fiscal year as an 

educational tool and resource for beef producers and beef industry partners. [NATIONAL] 

H. Monitor events and issues in Iowa that might lead to state or industry crisis and/or issues in areas 

of: diet, health, food safety, animal care, etc. to maintain consumer confidence. [NATIONAL, STATE] 

I. Enhance the beef industry image through partnerships, events and promotions. [NATIONAL, STATE] 

Beef Quality Assurance (BQA) Program 

A. Manage and oversee the Iowa Beef Quality Assurance Program to address Best Management 

Practices (BMPs) that influence the safety, quality, and wholesomeness of beef and beef products. 

[NATIONAL] 

a. Collaborate with Iowa State University Extension and Outreach Beef Specialists and staff to 

share and implement Iowa’s BQA Program.  

b. Ensure in-person and online educational tools and resources are available for BQA 

Certification with Iowa’s beef producers.  

c. Update industry leaders about the recent and upcoming resources for future requirements 

of marketing beef.  

B. Incorporate the 2016 National Beef Quality Steer and Heifer Audit and the 2016 National Beef 

Quality Market Cow and Bull Audit results along with BQA Transportation (BQAT) information into 

statewide BQA programs for producers and transporters to implement on the farm. [NATIONAL] 

C. Merge Iowa’s in-person BQA Certification database with the National BQA Certification database to 

aid with Iowa’s BQA certificate distribution, evaluation of certifications, and/or reminders of 

expiring certifications. [NATIONAL] 

D. Submit feedlot data from Iowa into the National Feedyard Assessment Database. [NATIONAL] 

Research 

Definition: Research means studies relative to the effectiveness of market development and promotion 

efforts, studies relating to the nutritional value of beef and beef products, other related food science 

research, and new product development. By building a science-based knowledge foundation, research is the 

cornerstone of all checkoff-funded marketing, promotion, education, and information programs. 

A. Support research needed to improve industry efficiencies related to beef and beef products 

consistent with IBIC and industry priorities identified in the Beef Industry Long Range Plan (2016-

2020). [NATIONAL, STATE] 

B. Communicate checkoff-funded research results to all industry stakeholders, including industry 

representatives, producers, and trade media. [NATIONAL] 

C. Upon completion of checkoff-funded research, all correspondence should reference: Project funded 

by the National Beef Checkoff Program. [NATIONAL] 

D. Establish a research committee comprised of various segments of Iowa’s beef industry to identify 

research opportunities for beef production and to recommend research funding decisions to the 

IBIC Executive Committee. [STATE] 

E. Create a research-specific Request for Proposal and memo to be utilized by entities to submit 

research proposals within fiscal year 2017-18. [STATE] 

F. Upon completion of the research, all correspondence should reference: Projected funded by the 

Iowa State Beef Checkoff Program. [STATE] 
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Producer Communication 

Definition: The process by which information will be conveyed to beef producers and the general public 

about how the checkoff program is operating. As investor, beef producers are interested in how their money 

is being spent, types of programs conducted and the success of those programs.  

A. Communicate beef checkoff activities and results to IBIC investors and other key industry segments 

by utilizing digital, printed and radio checkoff reports and promotions. [NATIONAL, STATE] 

B. Utilize industry leaders and key stakeholders or influencers to convey the Iowa beef checkoff story 

to investors through fostering relationships that attract, develop and enable leadership to share 

beef checkoff achievements with industry stakeholders. [NATIONAL, STATE] 

C. Educate and equip Iowa producers to share successes of their beef checkoff with other beef 

producers. [NATIONAL, STATE] 

D. Educate and equip Iowa beef producers to share their beef story with consumers. [NATIONAL, 

STATE] 

E. Increase traffic to producer resources information on the IBIC website by 1.50% throughout the 

2017-2018 fiscal year. (FY16-17: 4857 pageviews) [NATIONAL, STATE] 

Collection and Compliance 

Definition: Collection and Compliance refers to the process of collecting $1.50 on every head of cattle sold in 

the state of Iowa and where a purchaser enters into a verbal or written agreement with a producer to 

accept delivery of Iowa origin cattle outside of the state. Collection and compliance follows the Act and 

Order and Iowa Code Chapter 181 in a manner that is fair and consistent to all individuals regardless of size 

or type of collection point.  

A. Maintain an active and effective compliance program by building relationships with collection points 

and producers through fiscal year 2017-2018 to collect both the Iowa State Beef Checkoff and 

National Beef Checkoff Program assessments. [NATIONAL, STATE] 

B. Monitor monthly and yearly remittance reports and identify errors or inconsistencies in reporting 

the checkoff. [NATIONAL, STATE] 

C. Build awareness and enforce the $1.50-per-head remittance to fulfill the Act and Order and Iowa 

Code Chapter 181 and Administrative Rules. [NATIONAL, STATE] 

D. Return state of origin beef checkoff dollars to originating states and maintain communication with 

surrounding State Beef Councils and CBB for movement of cattle with designated state of origins. 

[NATIONAL] 

E. Conduct annual compliance audits of collection points according to CBB and State of Iowa standards, 

if necessary. [NATIONAL, STATE] 

National Program Investments 

A. Extend and enhance IBIC programs to other state beef councils to enhance checkoff promotions and 

increase demand for beef and beef products. [NATIONAL] 

B. Measure the result(s) of the investment with an end-of-project summary. [NATIONAL] 


